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Wise sets a new standard for holding money:
Introducing “Interest” product in Wise Assets
New fund will track the interest rate offered by major central
banks, allowing UK customers to earn in line with local interest
rates.

99.99% of money held will be instantly accessible, making it
convenient to access and spend.

People and businesses can hold GBP, USD, and EUR in the new
“Interest” product 

 

London, 15th December 2022 - 00:01: Wise (LON: WISE), the global tech company

building the best way to move money around the world, has launched a new product that allows

customers in the UK to earn in line with local interest rates.

This sets a whole new standard for holding money for people and businesses. In their Wise

Account, they are now able to hold their money in government backed assets that follow the

respective interest rate offered by the Bank of England, the US Federal Reserve, and the

European Central Bank.

 

The new product means customers will no longer have to give money to their bank for free in

the hope they lend it responsibly. With Wise Assets, and now “Interest” – when customer

money generates earnings, they’ll keep the return. For UK customers, Wise is introducing the

“Interest” asset on GBP, USD, and EUR balances. 

 

Currently the annual variable yields are:

3.29% on USD balances;

2.52% on GBP balances;

0.88% on EUR balances;

⏲

http://newsroom.wise.com/
https://wise.com/


ABOUT WISE

Wise is a global technology company, building the best way to move money around the world. With the Wise
account people and businesses can hold over 50 currencies, move money between countries and spend money

This is done using a Public Debt Money Market Fund (MMF), a type of fund that invests in

short-term assets issued and guaranteed by governments.

99.99% of money held will be immediately available to spend and send, and customers can

move their money into “Interest” in just a few taps within their Wise app. In line with its

international purpose and mission, Wise plans to roll out access to “Interest” to customers

across Europe, after having secured its investment licence in Estonia earlier this year. 

 

While traditional banks often take an unspecified cut of earnings made from lending your

money, Wise is fully transparent about the cost of “Interest”. The overall cost of the product is

0.29% including the fund manager costs. This is included in the annual variable yield figure

that is shown to customers.  There will be no transaction cost for moving money in and out of

“Interest”.

 

Gabriel May, Senior Expansion Lead for Assets at Wise:“At Wise, we’re making financial lives

easier for international people and businesses. That was our goal when we launched the Wise

Account, and now we’re improving that by giving people the option to grow the money they

hold with us. With traditional banks, you often can’t control how they lend your money, and

you don’t receive the full amount earned from the investments they make. We’re building

something better. “Interest” is designed to be more rewarding, and more transparent. The Wise

Account is setting a new standard for holding money, giving people and businesses more

options outside of traditional accounts.

 

While these are currently available in the UK only, we’re always looking to bring the best

experience to our customers all over the world. This brings us another step closer to replacing

old-school international banking.”

 

“Interest” is offered through Wise Assets. Growth not guaranteed. Capital at risk.

 



abroad. Large companies and banks use Wise technology too; an entirely new cross-border payments network
that will one day power money without borders for everyone, everywhere. However you use the platform, Wise is
on a mission to make your life easier and save you money.

Co-founded by Kristo Käärmann and Taavet Hinrikus, Wise launched in 2011 under its original name
TransferWise. It is one of the world’s fastest growing, profitable technology companies and is listed on the
London Stock Exchange under the ticker, WISE.

15 million people and businesses use Wise, which processes over £9 billion in cross-border transactions every
month, saving customers over £1 billion a year.
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